We provide internships to science and technology students and recent graduates. You get the opportunity to apply your knowledge in the real world and businesses get the skills they need.

Work around your studies

Full-time 2-3 month paid summer internship opportunities are available between July and September 2017. Registration is open in September 2016 and recruitment takes place from February 2017. Part-time internships are also available all year round at varying durations to fit around your studies. Each internship provides a unique opportunity to work for a company and the selection process is highly competitive. Voluntary opportunities are also available for Psychology students.

Location and travel

Internships will take place with a host organisation and you'll work from their premises for the entirety of the internship. The majority of businesses will be located in the Northwest of England, but opportunities outside this area will be available.

Earn £3k this summer

Students will receive over £1,000 per month for full-time work. Part-time work is paid pro-rata.

Gain experience and skills

Relevant work experience while you are at university is crucial to achieving a good graduate job. An internship will help you develop transferable skills such as:

- Team working
- Time management
- Leadership
- Communication
- Networking
- Commercial awareness

Benefits

- Help create your CV with our template and tips
- Choose from a wide spectrum of science and technology roles
- Test potential career options
- Gain further employment - many employers use internships to test a new role - 48% interns last year gained further employment with their host organisation

Get involved

1. Register on our website
2. Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for vacancy updates
3. Apply for vacancies using the online CV template

100% of our interns last year would recommend you do an internship!

Register Now!

Contact the Student Employability Team
E: scitech.futures@lancaster.ac.uk